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The Mourholme Magazine of Local Histogg is issued
quarterly by the Mourholme Local History Society for the
study of the history of the ancient Parish of Uarton and
its seven constituent townships: Berwick, Carnforth,
Priest Hutton, Silverdale, Warton with Lindeth, Yealand
C°°y°rS’ md Yealmd Red-maY`n€·
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W. G. Hoskins in his essay, 'The Re-building of
mural England 1570 -1640', was the first to bring to the
attention of local historians the fact that in many
parishes numerous houses were being rebuilt or enlarged
at this time. His evidence camefrom the midlanda and
further south generally; in the north the rebuilding
commences a little later, from abouththe middle
oiigie
·
en
tgt: cixugé
n`;;;h;:,;,;;;1;$g;SiLve8hx;eS daggng
Loma;} 9 wth cenlury Onwm.d;,_ The S houses are ge;,s;··,
any récmngular in Shape and only one mom deep, sous
are easily recognisable where the stone mullioned windows
have been retained; others aio concealed under roughcasi
rendering and disguised by the replacement of windows
in the 18th and 19th centuries.
ln this article evidence from Probate Inventories
15 used to Show what sort of houses the people of B¤¤:~¤¤
in Kendal were living in during the late l7th century
and how the interiors were adapted to their needs.
Probate inventories, which list all the goods be-long: g to a deceased person at the time of death, give
c*>nte:npcra.r_; infomation about the housedthe dcgeasedbed
person lived in, especially when the goo s are cscr;
as being in named rooms.
Tha; ygnjg ]_j_vj_ng mom of houses in the north liiryllf
·1fG·
wth C_mm,·y ms variously called 'the house
Zthc bodystead of the house', OY the kl-tithe:]
h 1;*;::*
·

The Society is named after the Manor of Mourholme,
the home of the medieval lords of Warton. Their seat,
Mourholme Castle, stood on the site now covered by Dock
Acres Qu’8'm`y`
* * *

_

Yearly subscription, £2.50, includes evening lectures
and field trips (guest admission 40p), and The Moa;-mime
Lagazine of Local Histcy (non-member price 30pS.
.
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of articles, notes, queries, letters,
etc, are invited and should be sent to Mrs N. Thomas,
The Gab1ss’ sl1v€rda1e’ Lancs
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repository for more valued goods. In later houses which
had rooms on a first floor, a second ground floor room
was called a parlour and the upstairs rooms were then
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°¤l1°d ch¤*¤°¤T¤·
The earliest inventory examined io that of Broncos
Cleuphton, who died in 1645. Only one room is named in
her inventory, the chamber. iiouever it must no assumed
that there was olso s firshouse. Early houses hed either
one or two rooms only (a firchouse or a firehouso and
chamber), which were open to the ridge of thn roof. The
main entrance generally opened into the firehouse more
or less in the middle of the long front well of the house,
although in some cases it ¤sy`bo placed in n gable well
sdjaceut to the hearth, which in most of the 17th century
and early 18th century houses in Iv. Lancashire and S.L..
Llestmorlend io in the gable well.
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Thomas Clsughton, husbesdizm, who died in 1716,
use slsedeccribed 'oz? surton Hall'. his inventory
includes 'Grwds: in the £erlour...in the rarlour Loft".
This does not
iz; the r‘irehouse...in the .suttery' .
nppear to describe the suse house es John Lucss’s inventory of 1674. Lo.enst.,irs there is the usual parlour
and firehouze, but
`?n

ground plan, b) section showing rooms open
to the ridge, c) external view showing position of door,
windows and chimney stsck.
1
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nobsrt Ulwguton, husemaxxtuzsn, sho died in 1672, had
hgggg ¤O,_m5_y,j,;6 U puylouy and a c1mu'oe;· above, und
other ch;...,bur5. his home has two rooms on me ground
floor .ith a coil;. ,;
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John Lucas, yeomen, died in 1674 and is described
'of Burton Hall' . The house described in his inventory
contained two named rooms, e parlour and a loft, and
there was also by implication e firehouse. In the
Hearth Tax assessment ,of‘ 1669 he was assessed for two
hearths, so both the firehouss and parlour contined a
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Fig. 2

"
a) ground plan, b) section

shodng upper floor, open to the
.

ridge.

J

the house is one
large loft area
covering both
downstairs rooms
and is open to
the ridge.

buttery me souetioes incorporr ted within the
structure of the mein building so shown in 1-*5.5. 4, but
was more commonly accomodated in an outshut together
with s staircase as in Rig. 5. This relieved the pressure on the liviné sreo in these narrow houses. The
provision of s service root: or store usually celled in
feature of houses in the
this urea u buttery is a
part
of the 17th century.
latter
the
north during
..

'
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m'°`€"t' "`lti°?`l' m` cmd lu IWW l"°° In L M"' "
with A Luft' a llttlc
butter-y’ B fin
house, amt? a stable. His house could have been like

F"“F_i11“*`tr“t‘**
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the old loft, a, smithy, a shop and cellar and another
cellar. his house does not include a P8-Flour. so Drobably the shop was Situated in
occupied by the parlour. The first floor appears to` be
celled over and the loft area between thc ceiling and
the ridge appears to have been utilised and partitioned
into smaller arcns. At this time cellars were not
,,€c€SB,,_ri1y unégr 1;},0 ground floor but could have been
at a lover level possibly in an outshut. In his shop
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into two areas,
the little loft
over the parlour
and the loft
over the firehouse. The

Fi .
a) showing buttery in an
outshut, with stairs, b) section
showing outshut.
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Those lute 1"{th century houses have been built for
fm.11].ies dependent upon agriculture as their moans of
support and are essentially rural in character and sir..i—
1.1,- to many othem in the villages or s. Vestmorland and
;;_ Lancaghjrg,
Some inventories·show that trade is becoming a sig-nificant feature of the economy in Burton. Sir George
niddlcton of Leighton Hall was Lord of the lianor of
Burton and received 8 chaytgp from chaylcs II in 1553
for a weekly market to be held there on Tuesdays. Tho
market thrived mainly as a result of the com trans.
The com-ty of Hestmorland imported large quantities ·;‘
com, mainly outs from neighbouring areas, and Burton
market became the trading centre for com broupnt in
fr°¤ La‘ncashir€'
Th°mB'S gmenw°°d’ mm died in 1685' was A blackSmith' His mvEnt°ry m°nti°nS °h°mb°r°' 1°ft°’ R butt°ry’
_
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just the local
community of
outshut at a
lower level, with a loft over, and the Burton, as was
so
Christophe,
moor
the
Dickinson, gghc
windows in the éablc ,,¤1]__
died in ]70g_
Goods in his Shop were valued at Lgo and he had debts
Win,
b to hm totalling
kobert Ilin:ie's inventory (1708) also includes
c·~r.mcrcial as well as domestic accommodation. His house
¤¤Y1*’ii¤¤d th'! b0dY$t€¤d OY thc h°u5"*· K bI`€“h°“$°· R
b\·\tt€1'y» 3 ¤¤Uf·1‘» B buttery l°ft» Swat 1°ft• h°““°
Shgp. er
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inventories and could bc represented by houses such as
Hornby mouse, Hordley House, Ivy Cottage, and the west
wing of Old Hall. The difference in building materials,
particularly the stone quoins, suglest that the central
°f old Hall may be later “‘ddiu°m"°
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Hicsc few inventories show families in `Zurton
adapting their new stone houses to their ch:.n.gi.n,, need:
as the money 0cc·;z·· available to finance there activities.

67

Few documentary records describe these early houses

(Glebe Terriers do sometimes), so Probate Inventories
providing information during this

a|s| m

HISTORIC Housns; GREEN GARTH, YEALAND CONYERS
Robin Greaves

p€m0d°

NOTES

Sources consulted:
W-

(li;-0H;Ski.ni,

The main part of the house dates from I604. It
was built as a three—storeyed farm house by a Jenkinson
and lived in by that family for three hundred years.
Across the road are large barns and outbuildings, and
there is a pump and well recently renovated. Behind
the house at the top of the garden is the grave, complete with stone and urn, of` James Jenkinson who died
in 1808 aged 70, and was buried there 'according to his
wishes' .
He was first buried in Warton but 'he did not
settle'. Several times after his death he was seen
walking up the road from Warton to Yealand, and eventually, after the vicar had tried in vain to exercise his
spirit, he was exhumed and reinterred where he now lies.
The ground floor of Green Garth has been much
altered but there is still an old stone fireplace in the
main room very similar to others in the village. It
has been painted and has the motto 'Palma non sine
pulvere' written beneath the mantlepiece. Beside it is
a fine old oak bureau built into a recess, with cupboards above and below it. Through a door is the
original staircase which leads to the upper floors.
There is some old woodwork upstairs and on the wills
of one of the top rooms and on several doors are initials
carved presumably by the farmhands who slept there.
In 1950 I lifted a loose floor-board on the staircase and found under it, covered with dust, a Catholic
Book of Hours, bound in leather and enclosed in a
brocade case lined with velvet. It is written in French
and Latin and the date of publication is 1753. On the
back page is written the name Peater Desbourd. Who was
this secret Catholic who hid the book? Who stitched the
beautiful case so carefully, even covering the button in
blue velvet?

I

'The Rebuilding of Ru;-B1 Englmdr, in
1965 .

R. W. Bnmskill, Vernacular Architecture of the Lake
(1974i,
M· W. Barley,
(1961 )_
,,,
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COMING EVENTS,

.

MORECAMBE BAY AND SILVERDALE — MORE LITERARY
ASSOCIATIONS

IEVENTH 0NE_DAY AHCHAEOLOGY

J· D· Marshall

Many of the 'literary ass0ciations' of our area
are mere accidents glancing and fortuitous. How could
it be otherwise? Iflundreds of distinguished mople have
passed through Carnforth station on their way round the
Bay, all of them carrying their own unforgettable
impressions of the district, and some of them taking
away images that were less than pleasant.
I recall that Lord Bullock, somewhere in his
writings, describes how he stood on Grange-over—Sands
station and heard the news of the outbreak of the last
war. Our area has attracted distinguished scholars of
one kind and another, and one only wishes that more of
them had written about it. On another occasion however, one of the most gracious of our novelistsi in this
century did leave a charming note behind her. Many members of the Society will have read, and been enthralled
by, Winifred Holtby's South
Much of Winifred's
story is told in Vera Br:lttain's Testament of Friendship
’
and her personality is immortalised in Winifred's own
letters, which have been published (Letters to a Friend,
1971| One can imagine this tall, eager, unspoilt young
woman journeying through Carnforth one autumn
day in
1922, when memories of the war, and university, were
still keen. Alas, she did not say anything about Mourholme territory, but, on her way to lecture in Seascale,
she did stop in Grange, and wrote a letter 'On a rock
by the sea at Grange-on-·Sa.nds, Oct. 9th':
The station comes right up to a roclq beach, and is
practically washed by the sea. It's a glorious day,
windy and sunny, with seagulls blowing about the air,
so down I came to a rock. ..The sea in front of me is
molten steel. The sky is a faint, steelish blue, and
there are sea birds crying. I wish that my paper
could smell of salt for you...
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Some Medlaeva1 Fortlfled Buildings in
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D. Freke, 'Celts, Vilcmgs, ,Bishops and Governors
at Peel Castle, Isle of han'
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COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

MLHS THURSDAY EVENING LECTURES

LOCAL HISTORY AND ARCHAEOLOGY
‘

8 Mm. 1984

Schools

md

Homes

Dr Elizabeth Roberts
12 Apr 1984

Sa

Annual General Meeting
Members' Evening

7.50 at Hyning Hall, Warton
G“°’t °m°“i°“ wp

**

Museum
Ci
4=y__

1

I

9.30

Registration

9.50

Introduction by Curator

*
10.00

nobriouyg the Post nr N. Loooo

10.55

COFFEE

10.55

Recent Excavations by C

11.5O

R.omans1nN. Lancs

12,15

Guided

& L Unit
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LUNE VALLEY HISTORY

V

;(;unn;;]$1SA:;:1m
hae0l¤gy

°’ b) “‘“i“1’

An Exhibition or Documents relating to tbo Parish of
Tunstall and the Townships of Tunstall, Cantsfield,
Burrow, and Leck is announced.
28 ’““'u’ 10 "° 4

12.45

R"’°°“t and

"“‘m“°

LUNCH

1.45

Lancaster as an Historic

2 ° 15

oro.1

2.45

Guided Walks around Iancaster
a mainly Archaeology
or b) mainly Bull|. S and M

A

and
Sunday, 29 April, 2 to 4
T0 be held at Tunstall Village Hall
Further details to be announced

Histoy in u ° Lancs

.
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5.45

i

time

Closing Discussion
Admission FREE
Registration (limited hall space): phone Ms
Wainwright, 65201 ext 4959. Mon, Tue, Ned.
All welcome to join tours

`

Organized by Lancaster University, Dept of Extra-Mural
Studies, and Lancaster City Museum.
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So, we may pay our respects to some rock near the
station, and remember this gracious person who died un—
timely. We may also remember an altogether more controversial figure
passed through our locality, when
another war, the First, broke out. D. H. Lawrence was
walking in westmorland when that g rm eVQnt t00k PJAce'_

FAMILY HISTORY HELP SOUGHT: CLARK, CROFT, CROSSFIELD
I am in the process of msemching my family tree,
some branches of which can be traced back to the 17th
century. What has become clear is that many if not most
of my ancestors came from an arc starting in Burnley and
Clitheroe and going north and west through Gisburn,
Settle, Bsntham and Hornby to Warton and possibly
Cartmel. Listed below are the earliest members that I
can be reasonably sure are mine.
.

Zggabslla Fawcett, 16 Feb 1799,
’

George Fawcet, his son
in °"°" K°11°*

The War finished me; it was the spear through the
side of all sorrows and hopes. I had been walking in
Westmorland, rather happy. with water-lilies twisted
round my hat — big, heavy, white and gold water-lilies
that we found in a pool high up...And I remember also
we crouched under the loose wall on the moors and the
::11] glietzhby
mdlihg vgnd came rushing
rou
e c
s n the wa
e nd one's head, and
we shouted songs, and I invented music-hall turns...1

J

·’

John was baptised 6 Apr 1679

Edward Crossfield, married Elisabeth Betham, 4 Sep 1679y
‘
in Whittington Parish
.

.

,

Whittington Parish

,

.

I
..-

I would be grateful for any infomation about any
of these people and also about any Skirrow or Newhouse,
Jennifer Holt
(Oak Mount, Haslingden Road, Rossendale, Lancs BB4 6SH)

Smeg

* * *
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We know that the tan, spindly—legged, madmabearded young man (reckoned to be one of the greatest
liivelizts of this century) came along 'our' railway
'ne, ecause he came 0 earth in Barrow, where 'we all
remember soldiers lclssing in Barrow station' .
lawrence
went down the coast a few miles. And I
en,
think of the amazing sunsets over flat sands, and the
smolq sea - then of sailing in a fishem1a.u's boat, running in the wind against a heavy sea...and the amazing
zilvigémvisionaiy beauty of everything, heightened by
I

cage beiget;n;Sc;;;;w:§;°éu;:;ds;;;€¤;{1?T{
Nor was this just passionate exaggeration. How
many of us have said farewell to these scenes with a
terrible sense of loss, and how many of our neighbours,
who now live thousands of miles away?
If Lawrence was a great if often misunderstood
writer, then there is no doubt about the standing of another figure who sometimes came to stay in our district and who was really of Lawrence's own generation. I
refer, of course, to Edward Thomas, whose stature as a
poet has grown during the present century, and who came
to stay with Gordon Bottomley at the Sheiling in Silverdale not long before he (Thomas) was killed at Arras in
April, 1917. Before then, Thomas had been in the habit

10

11

of visiting Bottomley at Well Knowe, just outside Carthai, Bhd it is Jiihny that the rcmer hiicw this district
very well indeed. As early as 1904, Thomas wrote to
Bottomley;
I am always wanting to settle down like a tree for
ever. But I have, except my body and clothes, already
cpsht cc much utc at CB1°tmB1 that·I feel that 1 hh
not untrue to myself in ta.k:i.ng them as well.
However, the Bottomleys moved to the Sheiling in
1914, and Thomas visited them there instead. In those
days, the house had a fine view to the north (it is now
eurmunded by t1`eee)• and Bsiteuley himself m°V1“€lY
described Thomas s last visit before his death in France.
V

mtc

The mom in which 1
cr nih is the chc in which
we spent those days, an upper chamber with a wide
outlook on sea, river and mountain. As we talked, I
looked up, than drew his ettemtlcm to an epic turbmichce cr stcm SWEBPZLIIQ t0W8.1‘dS uc from the hcuhtlihs
of thc mrkctche Pass OH the hchthcm hchizch...ihat
htcm
c place in c poem called ·thc shci1.ihg· ...
that contains thc whole essence of those farewell
Hg left me before dawn on e December memlmge
de_yc_
his husky mellow voice called up to me for the lest
timg as he passed under my Open ,,·j_mde,,_
(11.:;. Thomas, xcttcrs from Enum Thomgs (1968))

rms

-

_

Here le the poem;

I d° n°t spelsslse fer queting it:

elem

It Stands

Up in e land of Stone
All wom like emclent etal;-S,
A land ef reek and trees
Neuylehed on wjmd and stone,

Md

all ntmn
Long delicate has been;
By arts and kindliness
Coloured, sweetened and warmed
For many years has been.
_

_

Safe resting there
Mw hear is
But 'msicv Pictu-Yes See
In the same daily land
Painted by the wild air.
one 'nekefe und
_
*"¤d° b°*h· and the h°¤¤° ls
Te the 18-ud thst gave it Peaee•
And the tone has taken the house
Te its eeld heart and je kimd_
_

hm
_

perhaps me {mel. tribute bes ever been paid te B
friend's house by any poet. We should cherish this poem
ebeut em. native Stone, tell wom like ancient stunt ,
she wild Winds end seeherw es we treessre sur churches
wd VlU·¤€€¤•
M1-my °ld‘ti¤9l`9 ih the Sl·lV€1`d¤l€ dl·Stl‘l·¢*¤ will
remember the Bottomleys, who knew many famous literary
figures. whe i¤ turn visited the $hsi1i¤e· I hope that
sur eral his'¤<>ri¤¤s will het feil te eellect ihferuatieu
su this subjectBut justifj-c8t1°n$ are mit needed- I am Sum that
some earnest historians will consider this 'literary
association' approach a mere self—indu1gence. But, in
reality, skilful writers bring the essence of a place
out in their wsrk. and shew. t!'iumPh¤¤t]·Y• its uniqueness in a few words. They remind us that creative
writers shouldn'1: be seen as something apart, and that
members of writing classes should be in our local history
study groups. I can also vouch that professional
literary men - no names, no packdrill - write some
pretty awful local history if left to themselves. Likewise, if historians learned to write like some of the
fine authors quoted in these articles, we should have
some readable history. Discipline and imagination,
sentiment and style, must somehow fuse together.

* * *

boulders tmc:. Altinaty
varying considerably in
width and thickzness, no
easily identifiable pattern could be observed in
the structure of the enclo\
Sure.
It was therefore
5
difficult to distinguish
whether the location of
[
some interna]. boulders
g
the result of delibwas
ing,
crate positioning or,
merely tumble derived from
either natural erosion or
//
perhaps deliberate
slighting.
Approximate site of
Close to- the centre
calmv H’=“°r Pamh B°I"'j·°k»
of the €H¢l0S¤1*6 lying ;l_!g_
WW d°$t1`¤Y¢d·
situ on the cleared ground
surface, immediately beUIQ
of the overlying cgim, was the
$“I"'i"j·¤G Wrtim °f B 0°¤tI‘¤¤t€d i!1h\1¤1¤ti0¤ burial,
]~Yi¤8 °¤ its loft Side- A5S0<>i¤tBd with this burial
were t"° "°}'.Y ***-*11 P!`°5€¤’V°d b1‘¤¤Z€ BTHVG goods · a
BT°¤2C ASG Flat M6, Bhd 8 flat rivetted
Sim?]-6
The blude Of the d¤86€¤‘
daifkfer blade °f thc Sam? d’*t°·
is
the tip is missing). with three
stout Plug rj-V€t$• P¥‘°b¤b]·;V be]-0¤Ki¤€ to G€!‘1¤f`f'S type
(MBSt°¤`t°"» 1975» P·5B)§ ¤<> t-MGS of the handle survived.
A 5°°°¤d inhui-7¤ti¢>¤ VBS 1‘€¤01`d€d with ex 'ce11' of lincstone boulders along the inside edge of the southern
portion of the ·.n::1usw.·x·e. This burial was in an extended
OH its right 81dB, laid Oh the
crouch,
szurfece
below the stones of the calm. The
b0X10$'= 01'xJ‘· s\.\I\1"”~} }>£:1‘H.B1].fJ, in 8 V€I'_Y fI‘agL1&Dt£¤.I'y
imwevex the slialctcn wei; clearly ussociateu
preserve-L Fexly Bronze Age flat
dxggar bi me. of similar form to the example described
of *-his i¤1¤¤¤¤ti¤¤ in 811 apparent
C6-U hiféhljefhts fh Powibility Wat Other negative
areas of boulders wmthin the body of the enclosure may
n

BRONZE AGB CAIRH
A.C.H. Olivier
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mccuvatiun of u circulau: diched euxthvrorx c55n. in
dimetor was u.mZez·tz.krm by the Cumbria and lmneaelme
iu·cbaeo1og{ Unit in advance of gravel cxtracztion. Blork
was conducted on behalf of thc lzcpertment of thc Environment, with the pumjmsion mac"; suppoxxt of Tilcon, Ltd,
betveen 8 august 19t22 and 22 October 1982. Ibis hitherto uncl¤s::if1o¢‘ eerthwurk ley on the crest of a
fluviowluciul i»i.L1ock. 13.5:1 above nrdzmnce datwn (LD
$23725); <!j.rect1;,* overlooking the valley of the liver
Keer as it runs into horecaubo Bay. The entire area. 1.-:
underlnin by c:u·b¤n1fe1·¤us limestone.
Total. excavation of the feature revealed a uub—
Btuncial :sub—circu1ar enolosure of large limestone
boulders (.4 to {lm hibh), completely covered by a cairn
Gf smaller storms and pebbles. The site of the enclosure
had apparently been rlellberatcly pre;>a1·ed and cleared
pnsior to thc cozxstructiou of the monument. im trace of
an old ground surface we.: recofcd below t!.e enclosure,
and the bvxrici soil was identified as a tm.u1c¤tcd
stugno—-podzol (I), which was therefore considered un»—
sectioné ¤g. me pH or mls rm-leon
su1m>1e for
uae 1.yp {.2), anu therefore too high for non-differential
pollen preservation. Although some of the boulders were
clearly derived from the immediate f1uv10—g1ac:lul deposits
Suwmmding the BMO, the great majority displayed erosion
patterns consistent with long Hinged Pavement mmsstcmy
and were probably transported to the site at Manor Farm
nearby limestone outcrops either at wudwn cmg or
Hutton Roof c2,_3 miles dj_Sta_nt_
The eastern and Southern perimeter of- the enclosure
was extremely well defined by e carefully placed free
standing kcrb composed of 5 Single outer course of
slightly smaller boulders. The main body of the enclosum was mos': substantial to the north where it survived
in places to u width of cgn and was Several courses of
‘
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also kzeve been 'buripl cells', althougdz no traces of
such use survived.
The overlying ceim of stones was clearly of one
Slntgle bulk!. and although large quantities of fragmentary human skeletal remains were recovered during its
removal, it was not possible to make any real stratigraphic distinction umuuést this material. The positions
of all skeletal remains were recorded and plotted three
dimunsionally, and the scatters of inhumed bone formed
a. mmber of fairly discrete concentrations (cll),
generally limited to areas of cl-1.5m diameter. Most
of these concentrations were completely mmrelated to the
locutiorx of cells within the wwerlyliig boulder enclosure,
and it is possible that they were denved from earlier
burials disturbed by and presumably mixed with the canstruction of the cuirn. Such burials my have consisted
of bodies either Laid and exposed on the cleared ground
surface inside the enclosure, or under indiviniugl calms
which were than disturbed by and completely mixed with
the later covering cairo. A20 physical trace of may such
smaller calms was observed during the excavation uf the
overlying calm. A phosphate survey of the cleared
ground surface was conducted at 50cm intervals and 11;
io hoped that zmalyuis of these results may indicate
the 0ri;,d.¤nl weeemce of such inhumutians as well as
the possible existence of additional inhumtions (nov
within soma or the 'ce11s' or the
wmpieu->1_y
enclosure. 3
The problems of interpreting such analysis are of
course recognised; positive results may do no more than
reflect: the locations of the bone concentrations already
identified, and indeed uay merely derive from thesai con—
the downward leaching of phospmtee
cgggizfious by
‘\ U18 Cai]?.
t
Seven discrete concentrations of cremated bone were
also recorded mixed with the main body of calm material.
These scatters Merc slibhtly more extensive (::1.5-2m)
than those of inhumcd bone, with which they were genorally mutually exclusive. The cremated material was
also mixed with quantities of extremely small and fragmentary Bronze Age Pottery (mainly recovered as q result

{
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of dry sieving). This pottery was in very poor condition, few sections across the wall of ary pot mlrvivg
and most pieces are memay com rragnents. Those frag.
ments of external face that do survive are so small
that it is difficult to judge whether the pats Hm,
originally plain or decorated. Although in poor canditi¤¤ *316 pottery associated with each cremation is gf
fairly high quality emd presumably represents Some {Om
or runemwy um; it is mrortumte that no mom detailed classification is possible, The cmmations
d6S¢1‘ibS A genera]. arc in the south and east poytiqn gf
the caim which appears to be eccentric to the underlying enclosure. A possibility therefore exists that
although the cremations occurred in the same strat:L—·
graphic position as the probable inhumations described
above, they may actually represent insertions into the
surface of the existing cairn, perhaps sometime during
the Middle or Late Bronze Age. However, if this was
the case, it was certainly not possible to observe such
inse. "rms in the cleaned surface of the caim.
The overall simplicity of the site stratigraphy
therefore belies what may be a rather complex sequence
of events, for which there is
positive evidence.
The construction of a substantial limestone enclosure
very early in the Bronze Age is attested not only by
the metalwork associated with the two
jg situ inhumations, but also by the presence of two Late Neouint arrowheads recovered from the cleared
ground surface below the enclosure. It is difficult to
ascertain the use actually made of this enclosure, although it may have contained inhumations, either exposed,
laid in tens, or wml- individual calms. me fairly
clean nature or the tmcatea ¤¤bs¤11 illustrates
this enclosure was not in use for any great length of
time before being totally covered by a large caiyn of
smaller stone;- Immediately pzior to this, however, it
is likely that the mln ammmatian was laid in the centre
of the enclosure and indeed may have pro ided the impetus
for the construction of the cairn, which would have disturbed any pre—existing burials. It is thought likely
that at a later date the monument was possibly reused

mus

'dth the 1¤¤¤r*1¤¤ Of the °I`°mBti°¤$·
Althvugh °1°¤-T1? related in a general WAY t° the
r1¤e—c¤1r¤ f<>¤¤» ¤ wher ¤f f¤<=*¤r= d¤ °PP€¤-`*` *¤ differ
rj·“g’°&ir¤
9**18*6 the site at Ma-¤°" Farm
the
gagverietivns identified by lwmh (*979» 8
The
¤bS¢=`¤°° °f an internal kerb md ¤1<=¤1v defined central
space together with the fact that the entire monument,
including the external kerb, was covered by an overlying
cairn. pmbably part ¤f the ¤rie1¤¤1 desizrn v¤r*=i¤¤1¤r1y
serves to illustrate these differences. In addition,
the size of the monument (c35m diameter), the probable
number <>f recorded i¤¤hu¤¤¤¢i¤¤¤ (M5). and the quality
°Y the $$$°°i°t°d m"t°l"°rk Mther emphasise the
1-¤P°1`t¤¤¢° of this
runem-ry m°n“m°“t·
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A.C.H. Olivier is the Assistant Director
of the Cumbria and Lancashire Archaeological Unit.
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CARNFORTH-YEALAIID STATION
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(See Ian \·Iilson's article,
Forgotten Stations', HHLH, II-2-83)

Ian Wilson has used the earliest 6" Ordnance Survey
maps (1845-48) to show both the position and size of the
first station at Carnforth. These maps also show no
rther station buildings between Buren and Carnforth.
·[e notes that the station was called Carnforth-Yealand,
mt, as one might have expected if village size and
.mp0rtancs had been the chief consideration, CarnforthMarton Station.
A partial explanation, I think, might be deduced
from a Lancaster and Carlisle Railway Time and Fare
hble, dated July 1848.* On one side are the 'Up’ and
‘:lovm' schedules between Glasgow & London.
Stations in
oar section are Lancaster. Hest Bank, Bolton, Carnforth`Iealand, and Burton and Holme.
On the other side are very interesting schedules
of Market Day Trains for Carlisle, Penrith, and Lancaster.
The Saturday train for the Lancaster market left Burton
at 9.06 AM, arrived lglfealand at QL, and at Carnforth
gmfi, returning to Carnforth at 4.51 and Yealand at
4.58 PH.
Thus, there obviously was a clearly established
Yealand halt for local traffic in 1848, and this fact
might explain why Carnforth, Yealand's closest gation,
appeared on main-line schedules as Carnforth-Yealand.
What is not explained, however, is where this
Yealand halt was — and why!
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